




Spring when I 
foolishly 

entered the 
imperial harem 
for 500 taels 

of gold. 

ordered to 
correct the 
fatuous king. 

-C'rtt'ft'iH 'A 



Although he i 

fatuous king! 

You will 
definitely 
become a 

great king! 

Since completing 
the task perfectly 
and has went home 

every 
night", 



basket 
of eggs. 

However the ice 
was too big, and< 
have to enter the 
mansion through > 

Eventually, 
What the?! These 

flowers are very 

common in the 

fields amongst the 

graves?! Yet he 

sent that many?! 

l “As these 
Iflowers 

And what on1- 

dearth was 

that suppose 

to mean?! 

Sending me a, 

istraw doll? 
for IDIOT 
surel! KINGI 





Q 
I love you... D 

Such gentle hands... 

Shuurei..? 

I love you... p 

I have wanted to tell you 
long ago... 

0 ^ $ 



/ about that, 

I Ryuuki. 
i Thats how il 

handsome, oble\ 
to earn money, 
and has always 

protecting me,/ 

'A hundredW 

times \ ■ 

better than 

you!!! P 

7 compared to 
you, Seiran is 

more mature, 
.gentle, stronc 

your sister- 
theref ore, in 
future I shall 

borrow money 
from you from 
time to time, 
interest free. 

MARRIED 

f / WHAT?! y \\^/ 
\ NO WAIT!!!! 

y~ /[ 
\ 1 / Pi 

'Ws'.l ffWl 





fl was actually 
worried about 
what I should 

do, if you 

ordered me 
1 to sleep 
\with you... 

jWAIT < 
FOR ME 

ANIUEI 

And so, ye 

fell down 

from the 

bed and 

knocked ) 

head... 

/oh well, 
S|jp« 

please lead 
a good life in 
this place of V n 

f“u ) 





'Just to add onto 
this, I guess what s 
comes after this is 
the statement 
"there is still Seiran 
anyway". 

brilliant and 
hardworking, it 
is only natural 
that many would 
wish to marry 

Is that 

igh demand. 

Better not 
say more.... 

But, but, I am SO demand" 

and wrote | 

her so many letters, I 

and even did as you 

said, to send her 1 : ; 

plenty of presents... Hi 

sincere, 

Oh, so 

the most i 
recent gift I1 
you'd h 
sent? jr. 

"a straw doll is commonly understood to be used for voodoo" 

STRAW v 

iDOLLH!*! 





It has already 
been more than 
two months, and 
yet to receive a 

I suppose its not 
good after all to 
send those 
letters 
anonymously? 

/ No matter 

what you say, 

looks like you 

don't really 

stand a chance 

after all. 

understand!! 

Thats why, 

just for 

Shuurei, I. 

Yeah, I 
know 

that... 



're-consider 
I this part. 

and this 
/whole bit 

I just don't 
moke the 

/.mark at all! 

j and 

from this 

^.onwards. 

| Your il s/ 
Majesty Kouyuu, 

here's for 

today 

^ d 

m p|f 



of my superior and 

Minister Kou before 

you can pass this 

vedict by this year! 

fk -/ 



Minister 

Kou... 

That's not an\ 

easy person 

to deal with... 

You must 

pass this 

edict!!! 



' Alright, 

We shall take 

I intend to 

. helped. 

’uragedfr th 
ncles around 

no way ti 
further. 





Oh you' 

back, 

Seiran! 

Who the 

heck is this 

person? 



General 

Ran, 

' Please excuse V 
me, I was not 
able to receive 
you earlier on. 1 , Kouyuu. 

Well we got 
/ a chicken 

i along with us 
Pi\ today. 

/the meal^ 

What the? How 
did it suddenly 
become... 





What a strong 

-willed 

unwilling-to-die 

chicken!! 



Aren't you. 

"Little 

Whirlwind"...? 



sfx* 

throw 

Why the 
heck are 
you here? 

/Well, it's really 
by chance, I 
have business 
here in Kiyou. 

Yon_ 
(.Vi,ild you 
be_ I nsn? 





Noh, he won't die, on 

my word!! Therefore, 

pleose throw him 
you guys... 
oquainted? 

Of course we are! 

What a surprise, we 

were shocked, we used 

to be such good 

buddies!!~~~~~ 

How lucky you 

days big feast 
f friend of 
Seiran, we 
should properly 

welcome you. 
Seiran? 

■\N Obviously, 
' Missy really 
\ picked at the 
(right time 





If you dare to 
even breathe a 
word about the 

J_just 

kidding. remove 



t Woah 

How 

sumptuous! ★ 

All thanks to 
General Ron 

and Lord 

\ Kouyuu for the 

'ingredients. A "Jllcl ■ 
■ 



' If he is a 
/ person of high 

/ station, then it is 
I wise to get help 

from these two 
1 gentlemen here, 
/'I'm sure they will 
be able to help you. 

'are the emperor1: 
I confidante, and 
\their status is als 
Very high. 

so I shall ? 

be spending 

sometime jl 

person, but 

difficult to 

/ Oh? They 
/can already be 
the emperor's 
aide at such a 
young age? 

What sort 

of person, is 

this current 

emperor? 

nineteen- 

year-old 

innocent idiot! 

/ In that 
/ case, if lam 
unsuccessful 

v However, if 
\V given a chance t 

groom properly, 
J he might prove t 

H be something in 
\ the future. 

am looking for, I shall 
seek your help, even 
though this is a 
matter not to be 



The \ 
bandits 
re all ove 

Oh another thing', 

comes from 
Sashou, so what is 
the situation j 
of the roads over | 

Do you 
mean the 
bandits? 

infiltrate i 
Shishou. 

Huh? 

( What kind 

[of task? 

As there 

are alot of 

bandits 

Sashou 

entering, 

indeed 

WAnd they have ’’IK 

falready infiltrated! 

I Kiyou, and in order t 

to get rid of the j 
Ibandits, there is i 

k already a high % 
^Lcasualty in Uringi 

Destroy 

the 

bandits? 





General Ran; 

why not use 

this man, 

instead of 

*“71 can assure you 
. -. this man's skills, 
'and furthermore, 
his energy 

limitless, and 
i certainly would 

-A not fall ill in this 
'horrendous 

Hey, wait a 

minute... I still 

have business 

to do here.... 
j not stand V 
/ on ceremony,1 
go ahead and 

l order this 

Even if I 

^recruit him in 

this, I doubt 

my superior 

1 will give up or 

understand 





' Alright I got 

o word with 
my superior 

.about this... 

But, 
Seiran.. 

/have evaluatec 
him as thus I 
shall believe. 

' This guy may \ 
look suspicious 1 
but his character i 
I can temporary I 
vouch that he will 
certainly be of J residence 

until he 
. finishes hi: 
task. 

\ THANKYOU 
} VERY MUCH. 

■ 
■' Missy, Ensei \ 

Me? ; /shall take my ' 
1 j ■■ place and 

_/ •/ __ remain here f 

\ It's just fore 
No, of course V month I'm sure 
not. I was about * you have no 
to made the same , problems with 
request too. J V Anything 







intentions 
actually, it's, 
a slight 
misunderstan 

Almost 

forgotten 

about this!! 

\1 if. 
STRAW 

DOLL!! 



|L> 











Chapter 10 Part i 



YonshouriKUbU: (lit! Four Ministry Six Deo 
KobUi Ministry ofRguenue 

As everyone 
is well aware, 
the summer 
this year is 
extremely 
warm— 

In the meeting” 

jrsofthe 
JuriKuhu* 

Most officers 
suffered from 
heatstroKe and 
was unable to 

In other 
words, the 
Ministry of 

■Revenue is ii 
a crisis. 

And because of that some 
overworKed due to shortage 
of manpower and fen , 
ill, thus further 
contributes to this 
\ problem- 



Would 
that be 
alright? 

Y°ur Majesty! 

please hold a \ 
meeting as soon as 
possible to tacKie 
this issue. / 

i As this is an 
% emergency, is it Y 
a possible for every 
I other department to 
1 deploy a feu) staffs 
J over to the Ministry , 
4of "Revenue? 

obvious that if | 
the finance in the | 
Ministry of i 
"Revenue is facing 
problems, not only 
the Kingdom but J 
also everybody will i 
be in trouble? i 

That is j 

such a 
devastating 
matter... | 

If the salary 
cannot be given 
out on time, 

rice to eat, and 
will have to maKe 
do with oat It taste so 

- v Com waste, 

Huh? 



Shousto: An OfflcerRanKini 







'Jo...does "KUin" 
referred to the 
meaning of 
"eccentric 
person"? Exactly, 

I seems liKe 
lyou 
understood 
V u>eii! 

‘gender: male 

unKnoujn I was only 
Kidding... 

You'd 

when 
you st 
him- 

Oh? Seems imp 
there <ire plenty 

of interesting 
people in court, r 



]W\thought' 
jryou said it only 
p*e half an hour 1 to reach the 
Ministry of 
Revenue but ifs 
almost two hours 
now... 

Aren't we 
there....yet? 

We are only 
going to the 
Ministry of 
Revenue 
now» L 

I was only 
taKing you 
guys around 

ithe outer 
icourtyard! 

/ Gee...I \ 
wasn't aware' 
that... 

/ And also \ 
super |) 
obstinate! jj 

/Lord K°uyuu ' 
is actually a 
total idiot with 
directions. 



I do not employ those 

who are not punctual, 

please leave now. 

£o this is i 
- the Minister 

of "Revenue, A.|j 
0 Kou Kijim Ml 

MasK? 
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And search '■* 
these ten scrolls! 
immediately and 
Placed it over 
the desK here, i 
and throw thos^t 

\stacK away' A 

Y Next, to 
/ arrange all 
j these 
documents 

j according tc 
'“the date! 

5$orrow thi s\ 
»booKfromthe\ 
treasury, this 
and this are 
three volumes, 
and return 

\ those five / 
\booKs. A: 

arrange 
those three 

there! 

< TaKe this to 
Kouroji on your 
way there and 
pass a message t 
their in-charge ~ 

"To thinK you would 
maKe such a 

estimation, may I as 
if there is anything 
wrong with your 
brain?" MaKe sure 
you do not miss 
out any word. / 





/However, 
not to say 
newbies or 
pageboys... 

7 I shall 
head to the 
treasury 
and Kouroji 
now! 

. not 
unfathofnnabie': 
to learn that 1 
many of those 
with a higher / 
pride would / 

Didn’t quite'' 
expect that 

tne one who 

orders about 
isthatmask- 

\man eh? 

It is true 

that by 

I putting on 

1 that mask, 
it is impossible to 

F know his looks, 

voice and age. 

It was \ 

said that 
Minister Kou 

would never ’ 

iremove his mask 

I in the presense; 
of other 

people. 



Yep, so is Enseil 
It appears that 1 
you do not disliKe 
this job either, am 
\ I right? 

Weil. 
MONEY 
is very 
important 

statement 

C°me to | 
thin* of it, \ 

/ Missy leorKs 
very hard, are 

I you happy? 



J/uieii that's 
F because I had' 
thought of 
|taKingthe 
l examinations... 

official, 

whereas junshi is 
the examination 
for those who 
wish to become 
provincial 

I Really? DO f 
you intend op 

/ becoming a '/ 
^Shuutcan*or ft 

•BunKan? 

\ V'i.'nifl you not V I r TiTfiii 1 

happened, 
1 thats why.. 

jJ That's \ 
right, how 

] //about! start 
/ learning right 

now together 

with Missy? 

'But Lord 
Kouyuu is very 
strict, he'd 
always raised an 
of questions! 

lighted- 





rj They are \ 

/criminals 

from the £a 

province. , 

£ou-Taifu, 
General 

Ha*u, 

Over here' Not 

again'! 

-"Exactly! 

Houj can he 

always capture 

tne people 

before we did? 

[What 

the 
hecK! 

Ms Who's the 

(fellow who'd 
/always spoil ^ 

tne fun!? ™ 

What an 

asshole?! 

Looks 
e1 should 
ve this 
itoEnsei, 

'and I should 

at Missy's side 
and protecting / 
her. k 



' Looks 
liKe it's 
gonna 

.Hey, Seiran. 

I Lets have a 
drinK 
tonight? 

I \ . Why the hecK 
J are you still 

17 standing there 
/ for? you wish ■ 

A be strucK by 
w lightning? 

General 
HaKu! /perhaps the next 

day you would be 
excited to join t 
my troops. 

thanKs. 

Over pere, or 

((dps I’ll send you 
over to 

JWk 
Vessfr, yqm® 
rigfvt- V 1 j 
away siri H /V' Art 

pr 

CJuringun! 



'A / 'ou mean you - really uiantj 
. Vto be part of gauringun? To 
/be under the command of that! 

•iYousei guy, he hardly speaKs a , 
\word, it mill be very boring / 

.you Kf«>u)" 

General of 
CJuringun, 
HaKu 
Raien. 

become 

different 

' fuel) V 
troublesome^ 



But to waste 
your good 
sKins in 
guarding the 
warehouse is 
so unbearable^ 
'to watch! 

interested in 
joining either 
Cjuringun or 
gauringun. 

to watch it 
then, because 
right now I'm 
very happy. 

Can you 

snave off 
tftat 

mostache? 
It really 
doesn't 
suit you! 

before... ' i \ 

• . General 

HaKU- 

i 1 
, 

Ym mi 1 
quicKiy and 

Much 

it MW&k.-1 

m 11 
/ Ifetr' W: • 

much 
happier. 
than 
before... 



A'tn shall 

not listen 

to your 

words'! 

a baby-face, \ 
that is a fact 
that cannot | 
be changed I 
even with a J 
rnostache. 

im V’/°u 50 
^shamelessly claimed 

4hat you are only 

twenty-one'! \ , Might as well j 
face reality how| 
about that? f. 

: sound 

horrible. 

Icometo 
'thinK of 
it, such 
weather.. 

Will 
Missy 

be 

alright? 





The workload Minister Ko took upon himself was so much more than those he delegated to his 
surbodinates. 

And because of that, his subordinates usually took on the job without much complaints. 

Those who remained in the Ministry of Revenue, are those who really understood their superior's 
working style and decided to continue working for him I guess. 

Translated by: Akifumi -fr(A£A*) 
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beautiful 
hair. 

Jo 

silky... 







NO!!!!! 



Calm 

down!! 

Seiran. 

' Cairn 
down" 



X
\\

f/
s 

What a 
strong 
thunder eh? 

Being stuck’ , 

come over 

Oh no! 



aBy.Anyway ^ 

War I have 
W witnessed 
'/ something very 

I interesting today1 

OH NO!!! 

That is not 

funny at 

Of all the \ 

people, it has \ 

to be the scary' 

Minister Ko!! 

If it would 

have been 

Kei-jirou 

things might 

be better... 

Freaked 
out’ 





''That’s ok- 
know that, 
but one 
month is 
already 
enough. 

'But it’s only 

month... 

Lets not talk 
/about this ok? 

1 Father would 
lyou like to / 
have another/ 

V bowl? / 



'I'd brought \ 

some 

supper, 

please open 

the door. 

this is especially 
for Missy, to 
reward Missy's 
efforts. 

’What 
happen? 
Why out of 
the blue... 

Onigiri is 
o delicious. 

ynhankyou;. 
[would you 
like to join 
me then? 

company 
when having 
my meal. 

Thafs 
good to 
know! 





7 Duiring this \ 
1 half year, I have ' 
met several people 

I from the court... i 

#*0 be able to 
ffl be this close is 

| dream, and that 
made me feel 

\ that perhaps my 
\ dream might / 

That's right! 
It wouldn't be 

strange even if 
were already 
married! 

already of an 
age, isn't that 
quite common 

If s time for me to 

something 
' . .like it? In fact, just 

igranny 

far 1 i 1 can still chase alter a 

il™ “a possible... 

r 

75
 

If 

"nearer" ri 

m 



around 

That is why, '8 
I'm not able ’ 
to stop 
dreaming the 
impossible... 

/realised that after’, 
becoming a court i 
official it would be 
such a difficult , 

Even if I putin ' 
o much effort 
one of them will 

\ ' But reality, 
\ .its different 

! ' afterall? 

WThe trouble 

because you 
have a choice i 
this dilemma. 

To be able to \ 
say that shows that 
Missy is already 
aware what is ( 
precious to you. 

It's alright to be 
in a dilemma. 

alright to remain 
in a dilemma? 

j And because' 

you will become 
troubled by it . 

Its because I'm \ 
very greedy, and ; 
wanted to have 



I Can you inform 
jthem for me that 
("I'm alright now"? 



You loo 

Missy you' 
are very 

Ir Well I think, ' 
’that Missy is 
really suitable to 
become an 

Well its all 
because of you' , 
that I regain my 
spirit! 

y So I hope you 
would not give up! 

...gee, you are 
really good at 
encouraging Let's work 

hard! 

Just abit 
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angry.. 







O>mo to 
of I how doos ho 
drink ihc lea wSh ■ 
ItlB ITtitSiC? i 

Now \ 
Excellency 

tl.your tea. 

The mouth 
opens? 

/What the..? 

the lower jaw 

can move!! 



EwJ had 

witnessed 

something I 

should not 

have... 

Supposedly, 

what will you 
do with the 
extra funds? 

i question!? 

/ If that is the case, 
I first..use the funds 

to provide financial 
aids for midwifes 

\ and pregnant 
Women. 

supposed scenario,' 
just say what is 

\your opinion on j 
. this matter. / 



is due, and then 
immediately alter the 
child is bom they need to 
work again or else the 
child will have nothing to 



K
S

 

Is that 30? All I'd told 
him was that if one is 
too tired, it is better to 
rest than to push 
oneself too much. 

'■■j Come to think 
' of it, that guy 

I suppose he too 
felt that he needed 
some rest afterall? 



Had he 

y Shuu-kun, 
/ what were you 
{ doing whilst he 
\ was sleeping? 

Yes, he had 
fallen asleep 
on that 
bench. 

Nothing, 

nothing in 

particular.. 

If I sell it, it 

would certainly 

fetch a high 

price!! 

Yes...but that 

is because 

he had such 

fine silky 

hair! 

...Just 

the hair? 

And because 

of that, I 

touched it f 

just a little 

\bit 

I..I touched k\ 

his hair... ( 



I'm not such 

a cruel 

person. 

/ 



Have you seen 

the face of 

Minister Ko 

before? 

/ Forget it, \ 

that is not an' 

important 

/ ...A face that 

even such a kind 

and gentle Kei- 

jirou was unable 

to describe... 
•'But I think I 

can at least 

understand 

why he is 

always in a 

.bad mood. 

Seems like 

he is really 

quite fond 

of you! 

for introducing 

n~~p A you to this r 

mgtt A 



'Eh? You 

The room was 
always tidied up 

concentrate on 
work better 

when the 

used up. 

, lilt brush wer 
immediately 
replaced with n< 



Thank you 

very 

much!! 

I'm fond of 
Kei-jirou too! 

[/Despite him 
/wearing a mask 
all day, you are 

out what his mind 
i is thinking? 

Guess if he is 
I not such a 
I person it would 
■vjibe difficult to 
'J work as his 

assistant 

Eh...didn't 
you know? 



I'm falling! 





What?! 

/ Summer is 
almost over, we 
just need to bear 
with this for another L 
live or six days. 







Is that alright 
with you, 
Yuuri? 



a bukan than 
'{junkan.* 

had said that he l 
wanted to be a 
provincial 
governor before i 

Shuurei!? 

around here. J 

—1 
igp 1 I ‘ 



Imperial llatoin. then 
we should not h;we 

No matter how 
many tetters of gilts 
I had received from 
him I must never 
reply to them. 



A lonely king... 

If he found something 

he wanted, he will hold 

it so closely and never 

let go.... 





.Uncle? 

Although he seemed quite 
young, but it was evident th; 
holds quite a respectable 

How many times 
do I have to tell 
you before you 
understand eh? 

Must be due | 
to the summer I only do things 

I like to do. 







Just nice, to 
have bumped 
into you. 

Kei jirou? 

Its about 
Shuu-kun. 

'Just the opposfo 
roafiy About ha 
portormanco, wo 

grateful tor your 

or w;« l 
that her 
gender was/ "...what is it 1 

regarding? 
Has he given' 
you trouble? I 



issue, regarding his 
surname as "Kou" that 

Kou Reishin, 

...and he 
actually 
replied he 



If Shuu-kun does 



' He and V. 
Minister Kou did', 
not have any 

"j Thank you 
! very much for 
your concern. 

• As for the \’ 
reason, you | 
w‘l know i 5 

I ooks \<e I 
1 have been 

S too forward 
in this matter. 

My apufogtosP 

what I'd: 
, earlier. 

j I guess it h the ’■ 
r rgnt t" to do. to 
| let him help up at 

- No, not at all, 
Thank you very 
much for your 
concern though. 



Where are 
you heading 
right now? 

I To hand him 
this document 





I keep 

/getting the 

feeling that she 

is nearby, am I 

actually 

hallucinating? 

Why do 

<7 . you seemed * 

i %' like you are 

so tired? ta _/ 

Why did I 

keep sensing 

Shuurei's 

presence 

(lately? 

/ Have you 

^one through 

. the reports 

i yet? 

But most of it were 
not done by the 
Uringun, but by those 
8ome unidentified 
person who attacked 
the robbers.... 

Sa Province? 

Having their jobs' 
stolen from them doing very well 

sending the 
Uringun ? distress for Sou- 

taifu and General 
Haku... 





became 
puppets 

\ Province? 

J Yes, and for the \ 
' longest time, 'J 
governors who were \ 
sent to the Sa Province 
often got into conflict 
with therm j 

long time ago, due to 
the very strong 
influence of the Sa 
family that resulted in 

i the governor that 
, does not obey..- t 

Eventually it lead to 
those who became 
governor of Sa will 
mysteriously appears that it 

was Sa Enjun 
who stopped the 
Sa family. 

Those robbers 
of Sa Province, 

what were they 
intending to do in 
Shi Province? 



sJ
k

. 



/ About the 
draft of that Yes, objections 

from Kouyuu has 

improvement! 

seemingly 

“holds tight 
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^bearable 

THIS 
IDIOT 
KING 



fjiadnt' 

| told 



Aithougf 



W^u>l tlii; 



T^at \ 

naslced feliov 







Why does 

the people in 

the city has 

Why did 









jld be? 

Ill* 3011 go 





'tnMIi 



the hook that 



VYbat about 



_ 



here is the ' 

Should ha 

oid man one 

Majesty, get gour 

Majesty heartlessly ’ 

denounced a pitiful , 





lithough there « 

I should work hard, to he 

able to grab hoid of the 

thing | wanted. 



low tlial I 

But it 1 ■ 





ries of 

Especially wine*. tViei-e Is tlnw.rt.dei-... 



i detest 
summer! 

t tauvtder.. summer. 

eeete! 



/erythiM,#? 

That's \ 
aLL I'd got 

Though it's 

is that 
aUig.lit? Not 
gcwvg to 
M&ssy'ssCdg? 

I slialltas her! to 
collect all the 

afraid of 
tkuw.dsi', 
aw, I no*lit?. 



It &0lVt it \ l 
fchfltstos's \ 
vitvJr outside?' 

IW-HOSEtioLiJ 

■a j 

/vVS«?< Ct N I x»» fcs 

HVOTKiAi* t .<3 
AC* cw y 

lliW'J >■. 



Madavu,'. 





Mfldctru.1 

Lcc'RS 

Utee ijcu 

nmole it.. over here. 



srctect ttout 

flrowM, the 
flgreenAei^t.Cs 
stilL valid... 

£Ji«y 
:Me cVitLci is 
sRpalols of 

■nioiepei«te 

fJKOW-LSfi I 

w 

i \ r’/iCs nc\u.tst p^r— 
\ \ t -'.ws! 

\** Iji 

i/ M 



(Please taut \ 
Shl<W/ei OUt\ 
to play with I 

(or w.awi 

' 1KQ IqiA&6K OrbMfA the ZO.VWt thu-vas 
V.fCUld iflappew 

i tiO C'iw c*.wd. Av.d. tlneiv \ 
vhgw fl|$b»nuy\ 

Ipei'Slv'VTOAOl'VS. 

Awe! Wet'vte, tlm,e 
sass's, days Iwto 
wiowths, awrf months 
iktcy^rs... 

.Awo! to at I an*. V 
uwabLe to n 
wfewess att these | 
with /Ay sv»«. 

•-•• ''•■■ | 
ifr-.ftt.--t J 



tMowjwm? 

0Sbttvv0 
'ce&Jx HflW! 

Mtssyl 

THRtwtgS1 
Montniy- 

l&SktKito 



naPp 

*-llr 
o is 
e a 

■ Madam 

...it zeemied. that \ 
t'yii tUuwdsrstcrvus.. 

just a fVse- 
Icader hsr£.. You'ri 

spaan-g cut 
flga'u^just 
wH.attine 

til iwteya 
debug? 

WHAT 
IATZB y CM 
■ BOINd;?! 

just s'lf-absoi'bed 
Lr* your fimoHot'VS.i 





/w fact A 
that Should' 

/ why did 
yew. screaw.? 
That'sjust 

Hahn...Missy loctes 

Life? sowe weere) 

snow-clut£>l> oh yu, 
also res enablesr- 

£J. CtflrttMtfl!"' \ 
w what's 
asuow- 

'/WheWverthere is 
/sr-ow, they W0M-I4 
appeurawl prawe. 
arowwl, aw! they 

Wear hopUS- 

[ Ycuc w„iaht 
eatoh a spied 

Aiwt '■ 
these evil 

rew.ew-teree[, 
there's still a 
blayvteet arouwl i 

The two cl 
you are 
efrewheeb 



~y°* mw>'\ 
/ Bitt thews S 

I anothehsay ino 
that goes fools 

l catches cold 
A dixtina 

' ciosh, why oi 
eaith are yco 

so prodd of ye 
idiocy and ev 
boast ofEfc?! 

Missj-f, as the 
saying goes, 
idiots wont 
catch a cold*- 

/And snch a drizzle 
! is noth ind -for a man, 

who has trained so 
hand that even his 
braincells had turned / 

\ into ntuscles. / 

2/fr 
-5fKy/A fnends. 

.usually 

\ thunder¬ 
-storm days? 

What do 

' And durind 
that time, wha 
does Seiran 

means you're 
1 just silently 
keeping hen 

?company the* 

oaigorei?! 

haidorei? 



/you. could 
/have tried to 

[ divide lief 
atter-ticvv 

1 away. from. 

there's i^vo 
tetter way. 

Isin^injc; rw.aylse? 

In, that 

■But tight wow, 
I mtt too afraid 
tothiw-teof 
arvy sowgs! 

)) OMday, 
;?( Hie ricetoflLls roiled 

I) arud rolled nvuA 

;ji tliey raw* away... 



Then, dm da t 

he vMt the 

strollli^g 

Miss VLuvn 

sThe«.thetwD 

elope, and 

)th«s became 

flum- 

1 riaeball. 

Avid supe 

Low voice. 

LHugW 







a ktgk level 
gawAlJllnq & 

iji-iXtee? 

|||P§3j ske'stke ■ 

va^-gft-ctnMfy | 
/td to dnn& aLct and] 
tkle.keavlly, and I / gamble wttk 

money, butfcki 
User will have t 
dulnfelnone 

places! tlllone 

lien. I told 
wither. 

|wky-1 kold 
my liquor 
well was due 
to tkose days 

WOAH> 
ske didn't 
even let off 
a tklld?! 

day, i would tklp 
of tke dlc.es, and 

Lootefortkem. 



I EXCEU-BNfn 
I whlLstwaitwvg 
foi'thethu.in.sief'- 

jam.Hs 
With? 

Alvight thetv. 

shaLl have to 
re-paw-the faLiei' 

thw^rfei^tomts 
eaitier all ow. 

coniflatM, m *> 
►watter how HABH.y 
howls of reco that [ 
Missy pi^paKes! L 
have leatew. [ 



Mated that thrsd 

loader yen' 
h*ate£i*td to 

/ ■Shu.^tl'fL, 
I vJiri yettote? 

U TWthiuuto'- 
I stom'-sv/dre 
i ■paiticitLfliiy Lc* 
\ today.. 

/itsttiai'vtesto \ 
E/vset today, that 
I get along well, 
and hRhdly noteds, 

1 “iy 
JH •: 





I tkuaJe (scvvte neeballs I 
nvUtdi&ii/erti: I 
to tli ttu. Later. / 

(rd deiltertitediy\ / 
'■'disallow Missy to i— 
get nede any fon«. of / 
0Rm.kLlvcg! 
...Must be ske'd r~ 
ivCnerited tire geiMs 
of ker weotkee. / ) 

j \ oam,t bellevetkls! 
I To tk»vtetkat I (roof 

[ actually sw.ffei'ed 
suck a great loss: 

l fro'-w Missy ! 

i Bor-t tell nte from. 
| wow ow, fvery tli"Ae 
ike UAetwttk a 
tkuwder-storvw, sk e 
will get Ketjkw to 
play dice w£tk jgr; 

good, to 
teack ker 
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HiRQfflE I 
Breaker! 
x£<ouui/\j4r\- | - 
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